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Est. 1933

www.mycccbc.org
The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding, humane
treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange, publish and
distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge of its members.
To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward the establishment
of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

President’s Message
Hello all,
Hope you and your birds are surviving the weather
changes.
I'd like to thank Ray Varella for his wonderful
presentation last month. It was one of the best and
informative presentations I've seen. Thank you
Ray!
We have found a company that will embroider
clothing with our logo for $8.00 an item so if you'd
like to have a club shirt please bring it to our meeting this month.
Hope to see you all at our meeting and to all the mothers in our club
"Happy Mothers Day"!
Terry

Welcome New Members
Joining the club this month are:

Lonnie and Marlene Smith
Teri Applegate
Let’s chat with them and make them feel

welcome.
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Members Classified Ads

Loving companion birds
for sale

Lara' s Birds
I hand raise and sell
Cockatiels and Lovebirds. I also
do educational programs,
therapy and birthday parties
with my bird. Trim nails and
wings also.
My phone # is (916) 504-8690
email address is
Larabrdldr@yahoo.com

Robin 209.800.4878
aweelittlebird@gmail.com
Parrot Cage with Stand

Young Peachface Lovebirds

Stainless Steel, excellent condition $65 ….209-247-3206

Unusual colors. $40 ea.
Terese 209 247 3206

If you don’t get your
newsletter, call us so we
can sort it out.
209 996 6615 - Jimmy

The newsletter is formatted with the basic layout and columns (ie, events, calendar, basic info,
etc. ) the day after the last one goes out. Articles and information for each month are updated and
added as they come in.
Anyone can submit an item, article, or tidbit to be put in the newsletter. Just send it to Jimmy or
phone it in to Terese. If you come across an interesting article, something funny, or something you
want to say, share it in the newsletter.
The newsletter is the way we communicate what’s going on in the club with all members. Not
everyone attends meetings, but we all get the newsletter.
Deadline for Newsletter items is the 1st week of the month. Then it will be compiled and mailed and e-mailed the second week of the month
tmd
Bourkes Parakeets

Terry Ryan
(209) 969-9030
Diamond Doves
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•

June 4, Sacramento, CA Sacramento County Bird Mart 6270

Elder Creek

Rd 9am-3pm Admission $8 Under 12 Free

July 16,

Exotic Bird Mart and Expo Kern County Fairgrounds
1142 S. P St.
Bakersfield, CA 93307
Saturday & Sunday, 9am to 4pm
Kern County Fairgrounds
1142 S. P St.
Bakersfield, CA 93307

Sep 9,

Saturday & Sunday, 9am to 4pm

5th Annual Sonora Exotic Animal & Bird Expo GOLD COUNTRY

AVICULTURAL SOCIETY Sonora Fairgrounds Email parrots@sonnet.com
Saturday 9am to 4pm

MEMBERS Remember to bring food
and raffle prizes! This is
one of our favorite parts of
the meetings.
Barbara Milgrom











2017
CCCBC
Meetings & Event Dates

May 21
June 11
July 16 *
August 20**
September 17
October 15
November 12 *****
November 18 ***
December 10****

* Picnic
**Mini-Bird-Marts
***CCCBC Bird Show& Mart
****Christmas Party
***** Last Minute Show Discussion
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Minutes from CCCBC meeting 4/23/17

Here are the minutes from last CCCBC meeting, such as they are! No funny quips, ala
Paulette, though.
Meeting was called to order at 1:15 pm by president Terry Ryan. No minutes were read from
last meeting, as none were available (our secretary Paulette was not in attendance due to
family matter).
Bruce gave the treasurers report and it was accepted.
Karl and Bruce both gave ideas and prices regarding the issue of buying monogrammed shirts.
It was decided that the single bird traditional CCCBC logo would be the design of choice, and
that each individual member would provide their own shirt(s) to have monogrammed. One
possibility is to have Crescent Supply (Modesto) do the work as our logo is already on file with
them, and their prices seemed agreeable. Members will be asked to bring shirts to next
meeting or two, for Karl to deliver to Crescent Supply in order that we have them in time for
August’s Mini Mart. Sharon will purchase a few extra shirts to have monogrammed, which
will be for sale to members who missed this opportunity. It is possible the club could do a
“shirt run” twice yearly if it proves to be warranted.
No questions regarding either August’s Mini Mart or November’s Bird Show were raised, and
nothing was reported as Darrell was not in attendance.
The issue of a club donation to a suitable organization was tabled until next month.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:30, at which time we enjoyed a bountiful lunch, as always.
The highlight of the afternoon was a wonderful presentation by free flight aficionado, Ray
Varella, of Birdmanray Images. He gave an informational slide presentation on the practice of
“free flying” parrots in the great outdoors. Several members were also invited to practice a
few minor commands with 2 of his beautiful parrots. The resulting photographs from his sessions with his birds during free flying are beautiful and inspiring. It takes many, many hours
and much patience to train a bird to fly free, and to be safe from predators. But the resulting
relationship with one’s bird is its own reward.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara

Bird Club T-Shirts
Bring your own t-shirt to the meeting to be embroidered with the club logo. The cost will be about $8.

What’s Happening in the Aviary
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Member Comments
Terese:

My lutino fisher lovebirds are makin’ babies. About 10 so
far. I’m handfeeding 5 and they’re soo cute. I have several pairs of shafttails in a flight with nest setups, but
haven’t seen a lot of action yet. My cobalt blue lovebirds
threw out 10 eggs yesterday. I moved them and no box
for a bit, then we’ll try again.

Barbara:

Hi! I've been in Splendid heaven these last few months
as my very young pair ofSplendids (thanks, Terese!) have
gifted me with 2 beautiful babies! Bruce and I
are building on to our aviary this month, and making a few
changes to our set up to help our Gouldian finches ramp
up production. And, as a side note, I am seeking a suitable
male lovebird for my Molly. Must be kind, good sense of
humor, willing to share occasional sunflower seed treats,
and likes blondes (Molly Is Lutino).

Janna:

At the moment, my nine year old male cockatiel, Maumau,
is sitting in a flower pot trying to hatch some quail eggs.

Darrell Brewer

Gloster

“Breeder of
Champion canaries

Lizard

Since

(510) 527-1788

Yorkshire

Colorbred Canaries

Van Pham
(209) 938-9549
Saigon Vietnamese Restaurant
1904 N. Pacific Ave. Stockton, Ca (209)
463-2274

For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated these specialty resale stores, featuring
items such as clothing, accessories, jewelry,
artwork, furniture, antiques, collectibles, and other
household items. Shop, donate, or volunteer at
Discovery Shop located next to Dress Barn on the
corner of McHenry and Standiford since 1994.
With an ever-changing selection of wonderful
merchandise and proceeds benefiting the American
Cancer Society, isn’t it time you discovered

The DISCOVERY SHOP!
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West Coast Zebra & Society Finch
Show
11th Annual Show.
Fri, July 28, 5pm
Sat July 29, 8am
http://www.efinch.com/show/
Contact: Andrew Griffith
Phone: 408-772-5818

Canaries for
Sale
All different kinds!
Angel Rodriguez
(209) 402-0024

CCCBC Club Business Cards
We printed business cards for a few people in the club as an experiment. The cards have the logo, person’s
name and phone number (and some have titles) on the front and a complete 2017 schedule of meetings and
bird marts on the back.
This is advertising for the club every time someone passes out a card. The feedback we got from members was
very positive. Three members requested more cards. Leo says it’s so convenient and professional to give a card
to people who are interested in the club.
The double-sided cards cost 2.5 cents in black and white and 3 cents for color and come in sheets of 10.
Although most sellers have their own cards, they have been using the club card as well to promote the club.
Let’s discuss this at the meeting again and decide if we want to continue.
Terese Davis
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MERCED EXOTIC BIRD AND ANIMAL EXPO
WAS A BIG HIT
Tracy Nguyen scored again, with her first Bird and Animal Expo in Merced. Central California Cage
Bird Club was happy to be there and we had a wonderful time. Lots of our favorite vendors were
there, as well as some new and very unusual ones.

I was amazed at the variety of PIGEONS. I had never seen such bizarre birds.

There were huge collections of beautiful birds, from small to tall. There were bunnies, chickens,
bugs, and a wealth of accessories. Lori Lister put on her own show with all her cages, big birds and
toys.
Andrea Cibibi was there with her exotic line of nutrients,
enhancers and inseminating products. We have invited
her to be a speaker at one of our meetings this summer.
Thank you, Tracy from CCCBC

Central California Cage Bird Club
c/o Jim Carter/Terese Davis
3208 Topeka St.
Riverbank, CA 95367

